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KASE Held Traditional Ceremony to Award Business Media
On December 10, 2010, Kazakhstan Stock Exchange (KASE) held the traditional award ceremony for
business media representatives. Kazakhstan Press-club acted as co-organizer this time.
Certificates of honor and presents were awarded to.
−

Tatyana Batisheva, journalist ("Expert Kazakhstan") – in nomination "For contribution to
developing financial journalism";

−

Vladimir Bovkis, journalist (channel "Khabar") – in nomination "for high-quality and actual
reporting on stock market subjects";

−

Nikolai Drozd, journalist (newspaper "Panorama") – in nomination "for unprejudiced judgment";

−

Svetlana Kulagina, deputy chief editor of information agency "Interfax-Kazakhstan"– in
nomination "For professional approach to informing";

−

Gulsum Kunelekova, chief editor of newspaper "RFCA News"– in nomination "for operative
response";

−

Timur Dzhumazhanov, financial observer of programme "In other words (Drugimi slovami)" of
the 7th channel – in nomination "For being loyal to subject matter";

−

Dinara Sumaeva, journalist (editions "Private Money (Lichnyie dengi)" and "Kazakhstan’s Stock
market (Rynok tsennykh bumag Kazakhstana)") – in nomination "For popularization of the
market".

In nomination "For systematic reporting on stock market-related issues", the following editions were
awarded with certificates of honour:
−

magazine "Expert Kazakhstan";

−

newspaper "Business Kazakhstan"(Delovoi Kazakhstan);

−

newspaper "Kursiv";

−

newspaper "Business and Power" (Biznes I Vlast) .

This year KASE also awarded photojournalists reporting about the stock market:
–

Talgat Galimov (newspaper "Novoye pokolenie");

–

Kairat Konuspaev (photojournalists acting for several media).

At the event media representatives had a possibility to participate in contests for the best question to
KASE, the best information on KASE twitter page (twitter.com/kase_kz) on events implementation,
and in Kazakhstan Press-club quiz.
This KASE traditional meeting gathered together about 45 journalists, authors and editors of special
and republican printed media, business television programs and photojournalists.
After the event official part journalists had a possibility to communicate with the KASE chief
executives who answered to the questions of their interest.

